ADVERTISEMENT

It’s spring time...

TIME TO SHINE
When was the last time you were pampered?

WHAT’S NEW?
This month Shine Beauty Maroochydore has added
some wonderful new treatments to their menu.
These treatments are so new that the Shine Beauty Senior
Management Team has been busy selecting products,
planning and designing the new menu and training staff,
to create the most impressive menu selection yet!
And did you know Shine Beauty also offers complete
Spa treatments – so you don’t have to drive for miles to
indulge in a few hours of pure relaxation.
Spa Therapy is a new dimension, an oasis of peace
for a stressful life, where an escape of indulgence will
leave you in a state of utter bliss. Whether it’s a one-hour
spa treatment, or more, you’ll walk out feeling on top
of the world!

WHO ARE WE?
Leading the hugely successful Shine Beauty team
and salon businesses are four incredibly talented

women – Tania Turner (the founder), Sharon D’ Helon
(our head trainer/salon coordinator), Rebecca McAuley
(assistant trainer/salon coordinator) and Tanya Hunter
(Beauty Development Manager)
This dynamic senior salon management team is a
talented, friendly and professional group who epitomise
the ethos of Shine Beauty.
Tania Turner and Tanya Hunter are based at the
Caloundra head office and are responsible for treatment
design, while Sharon D-Heldon and Rebecca McAuley
are on the road and in all salons each and every week.
Sharon and Rebecca travel between the four company
owned salons each week (from the Gold Coast, to
Brisbane and Maroochydore), meeting with the salon
managers, monitoring performance and coaching. They
even can take over a salon from a manager when they
are away on holidays or off sick which ensures continuity
and the highest possible level of professionalism in all
stores at all times.
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Our gorgeous gift vouchers come wrapped in
their own elegant gift boxes with a name tag
and ribbon and can be tailor-made to suit every
person and every occasion. Choose a selection
from our wide range of treatments, or choose
an open gift voucher with a dollar value, which
allows a loved one to enjoy the pleasure of
selecting their own treatments of choice form the
Shine menu. It’s the perfect pressie for your best
friend’s birthday, or treat dad this Father’s Day to
a Spa Therapy treatment.
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Every Shine Beauty salon in South-East Queensland,
including the award-winning Maroochydore salon, is
benefiting from an exciting new supplier arrangement
with the internationally-acclaimed Thalgo.
This new ongoing supplier agreement has been nine
months in the negotiating stage and is great news for
Shine customers and also a big part in the company’s
future growth and business success.
From the company’s head office in Bulcock St,
Caloundra, Mr Turner said Shine Beauty was in
the process of creating an incredible franchise
opportunity that will initially focus on South-East
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Thalgo Absolute Hydration range, with Seve Marine

TREATMENT PROFILE Shine Spa Massage
HOW LONG 1.5 hours of bliss
An invigorating, indulgent full body massage and exfoliation
treatment. We have combined a purifying sweet and savory
body salt scrub, with luxury aromatherapy oils and massage
techniques from Europe and Asia designed to ... replenish,
invigorate and rejuvenate.
COST $149

Did you know?

Beauty Product images
courtesy of Thalgo.

Maroochydore 5443 6999 Shop 366, Level 1, Sunshine Plaza Shopping Centre, Maroochydore.
Brisbane CBD 3003 1334 Shop 174, Level 1, The Myer Centre Shopping Centre, Brisbane.
Chermside 3359 3589 Shop 381, Westfield Chermside Shopping Centre, Chermside.
Southport 5528 2400 Shop 1015, Australia Fair Shopping Centre, Southport.
Head Office 5491 7749 Shop 4, 9 Bulcock St, Caloundra
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